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On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Pho An Hoa from Charlotte. Currently, there are 18 meals
and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What Julie A likes about Pho An Hoa:
First time I have gone in person. I would’ve missed it driving on the road but worth checking out. Parking is

VERY limited so be aware and careful when pulling in as there’s a blind spot for cars coming out/in.I got take out
medium of pho dac biet and jackfruit bobas. Was a good size and tasty. Broth was very light flavored but good
overall. Happy about the chili they add on the side. Gentleman was very nice of expla... read more. What Mo H

doesn't like about Pho An Hoa:
I used to come here all the time but today we will be my last. I have posted a photo of my egg roll with me whole
thing well looks like a hair that was in my egg roll. I told young lady that I don't know what this is and I don't want
it and she said she would take it back to the kitchen to get me some more. She came back and I noticed that one

of the corners was broken off where I found her to begin with something to... read more. The large variety of
coffee and tea specialties makes a visit to Pho An Hoa even more worthwhile, In addition, many guests look

forward to enjoying traditional Vietnamese menus with the perfect hint of Southeast Asian flavor during a stop at
the Pho An Hoa. Also, they provide you fine seafood meals, there are also tasty vegetarian recipes on the

menu.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Smoothie�
SMOOTHIE

Appet�er�
SPRING ROLLS

Sauce�
ERDNUSSSAUCE

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Appet�er_A
SPRING ROLL

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

VEGETARIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

NOODLES

Ingredient� Use�
PORK MEAT

AVOCADO

SEAFOOD

CHILI

BEEF

SHRIMP

ONION
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